Theme: Be careful about “taking matters into your own hands” because the gospel
may be at stake.
Introduction: Have you ever said, “It’s time to take matters into my own hands”?
Usually, we say this out of frustration and offense, as we’re upset by the perceived
failures of others. But we have to be careful in those moments, as our decisive actions
may not represent faith, but unbelief. Abigail is a biblical example of how to think
about and engage these kinds of trying circumstances.
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Here are 3 truths Abigail teaches us to consider when we face similar situations:
1. Do not focus on the foolish (23-27)
As David and his band of men are in the wilderness, they end up protecting and
benefitting others by their presence.
Nabal was a wealthy man whose flocks greatly benefitted from David’s men. So
David sent and respectfully asked for a gift.
Nabal responded foolishly and dismissively, and David grew angry. He planned to
avenge himself on Nabal’s family. In response, Abigail interceded and told David
to not focus on Nabal (the foolish), but on the Lord and on her right response.
2. Do not forget who holds your life (28-29)
Abigail also reminds David that the Lord holds his life and future; so he should not
focus on the fool, but on God’s faithfulness.
Abigail modeled that very faith in how she interacted with both Nabal and David.
She trusted the Lord for her family and her future.
She also opposed Nabal in his sin. She drew the line, appropriately, and in a way
that showed that she was concerned about the Lord’s glory, not her own.
3. Do not underestimate a clear conscience (30-31)
Abigail cautioned David against working salvation himself. She reminded him that
God is the one who saves and David should look to him.
If David had disregarded her he would have sinned against God and hardened his
conscience. He would have followed the path of Saul.
Abigail protected David’s conscience, kingship, and dynasty. She proves herself
to be the excellent woman.
Questions:

1. Are you easily and/or often offended? How much is offense a part of your daily
experience?
[Type here]

2. Do you draw the line/take a stand? Why—is it for God’s glory or for your own?
3. Do you compromise to get along?

